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BRUCE BARDO LAUNCHES an earlier generation gilder Into soarable winds from the top of Mount Sentinel 
during August of 1979. (Staff photo by Richard Dahnke.)
UM student logs 365 flights 
in six years of hang-gliding
By Kyle Albert
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
A used hang-glider advertised 
for $200 in a Moorhead, Minn., 
newspaper six years ago was the 
beginning of Rich Dahnke’s flying 
career. Since then, he has logged 
365 flights and gone through five 
"kites."
There weren’t any flight instruc­
tors around at the time, so at the 
age of 19 Dahnke learned to fly by 
what he calls "the school of crash 
and burn.” He had a few accidents, 
most notably with some thorn­
bushes. The worst injury was a 
severely sprained thumb which 
resulted from a collision with a 
parked car when he tried to land in 
the front yard of his house near the 
Reserve Street Bridge.
But not all hang-glider pilots are 
so lucky. Dahnke was watching 
television two years ago when the 
news of the death of Glade Thomp­
son, 29, a fellow pilot and friend, 
was flashed before his eyes. Since 
Thompson’s fatal crash at the 
University of Montana golf course, 
Dahnke said he has been more 
cautious.
But he added that Mount Sen­
tinel has a good safety record, 
considering only two pilots have 
died in the thousands of flights 
logged there over three years. The 
second death was Bruce Stove- 
rud, 31, who died June 19, 
1981 after being caught up in a 
freak wind following his launch off 
the mountain.
Dahnke said the most rewarding
aspect of hang-gliding is the 
relaxation and freedom he feels in 
the air. He said it surpasses the 
thrills he has experienced in ski­
ing. But it's also more challenging; 
sudden changes in winds can spell 
death for unwary pilots.
The United States Hang-Gliding 
Association requires pilots to carry 
a $500,000 liability insurance 
policy. This covers the pilot in case 
he damages property in landing or 
happens to run into a golfer.
Low barometric pressure and a 
high lapse rate — the difference in 
temperature between air near the 
ground and near the clouds — are 
the two main ingredients for good 
flying weather, according to Bruce 
Bardo, president of the Missoula 
Hang-Gliding Association.
Hang-glider pilots ball the 
National Flight Service at the 
airport for weather information 
and clear themselves for takeoff 
with the control tower from a two- 
way radio on top of Mount Sen­
tinel. Club members have agreed 
to stay out of the area north of 
Hellgate Canyon to avoid commer­
cial jet traffic.
Bardo said the best months to fly 
are generally April, May, June, 
September and October. The 
clear, hot days of July and August 
have low barometric pressure and 
lapse rates which make for poor 
thermals.
Thermals are the bouyant, solar- 
heated, doughnut-shaped masses 
of air which hawks and hang-glider 
pilots use to soar on. Dust devils 
are the low-altitude equivalent of
thermals and have been known to 
sweep away whole swarms of 
insects. When the barometer rises 
and thermals are moist, however, 
they become turbulent and 
dangerous.
When seen from the ground, 
hang-gliders look as if they are 
moving gracefully in the wind, 
often hanging in midair. But Bardo 
said pilots must be constantly 
aware of shifting wlhds and be able 
to react in a split second. When the 
winds are favorable, two kites can 
fly alongside each other or pilots 
can take passengers for a ride.
Two or three hours of prepara­
tion go into a flight and the flight 
itself may last up to four hours. If a 
pilot does not have a car, it’s a two- 
hour hike up Mount Sentinel 
dragging 75 pounds of kite, 
harness and equipment. But Bardo 
said this is one of the most 
accessible places to fly in the 
country because of the proximity 
of the mountain to town. He has 
hiked up the mountain 20 times 
since January and made 15 flights.
Bardo's organization was found­
ed in 1974 and now has 30 
members. The first club president 
had to negotiate for over a year 
with UM for use of the golf course 
as a landing site and with the 
Forest Service for access to Mount 
Sentinel. The club has permission 
to use Crazy Canyon Road, which 
runs up the back of Mount Sen­
tinel, for access, providing they 
maintain the road and its drainage 
ditches and keep the gate locked 
to non-members.
Aber Day events include cleanup, carnival
Classes are canceled this after­
noon for Aber Day. A full schedule 
of events has been planned.
An art fair and carnival will open 
on the park between the University 
Center and the library at 9 a.m.
At noon, campus cleanup, 
dandelion digging and replanting 
assignments will be made at the 
grizzly statue on the Oval. Also, 
musical entertainment will begin 
from the stage in front of Main Hall 
featuring jazz, bluegrass, rock ’n’ 
roll and folk singing. The Clark 
Fork River cleanup crew will meet 
at the Field House Annex.
The Third Annual Library 
Benefit Run begins at 1:30 at the 
intersection of Arthur and Univer­
sity Avenue. Two-mile and 6.2-mile 
races will be run. The awards 
ceremony will be held at 3:30.
At 3 p.m. the Outlaws, a Missoula 
theatrical group, will begin roam­
ing the campus making arrests. 
The Outlaws charge $1 to make an 
arrest and the same amount to 
release those arrested. All 
proceeds will go to the Fine 
Arts/Radio-TV Building.
At 3:30 members of the drama 
department will perform skits on 
the Main Hall stage.
At 4:30 the first Clancy Gordon 
Aber Day Award will be presented 
on the Oval and a barbeque will 
begin. The barbeque is free to 
students with meal passes and 
costs all others $3.75. It will last 
until 6 p.m.
Notice: Because of the 
• partial holiday for Aber Day 
’ today and so that staff
■ members can participate in 
the clean-up and other ac-
■ tivities, the Montana Kaimin 
’ will not appear tomorrow. 
’ Publication will resume Fri- 
’ day.
- - ............. ..................
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Budget recommendations ...
Funding outlook bleak 
for most campus groups
By Mark Smith
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM executive budget 
recommendation is out, and the 
funding outlook is bleak for most 
campus groups.
Marquette McRae-Zook, ASUM 
president, released her 
recommendations yesterday. If 
Central Board agrees, those 
recommendations could result in a 
complete funding cut for many 
groups and budget reductions for 
most others.
“Everybody suffered dramatical­
ly,” she said, because enrollment 
has been declining, leading to a 
reduction of funds in the ASUM 
coffers and because of a $15,000 
budget deficit left over from the 
1981-82 fiscal year.
The total budget for the 1981-82 
fiscal year, ending June 31, was 
$434,094. The total budget for the
coming 1982-83 fiscal year is 
$398,217.
“We’d like to give everybody 
more money,” she said, “but we 
simply don’t have it.”
McRae-Zook said that most 
programs were cut by about the 
same percentage with the excep­
tion of sports and departmental 
programs, which were cut further 
than most.
ASUM, she said, has to start 
limiting its scope by cutting fun­
ding to those groups which sub­
sidize students’ education, such as 
the ASUM Day Care Center, and, 
instead, focus on those programs 
which enhance education, such as 
ASUM Programming, because “we 
can’t afford to fund everybody.”
Fifty-four groups have re­
quested a total of $632,452.17. The 
groups began formal lobbying
Conf, on p. 6
Loyalty, sacrifice, service 
are Aber Day traditions
Editor's note: The following arti­
cle by Harold Joyce was taken 
from the April 23, 1929 edition of 
the Montana Kaimin.
A lasting memorial — the tradi­
tion held most sacred — the 
tradition of “Daddy” Aber, a tradi­
tion of loyal service and of willing 
sacrifice in behalf of the institution 
and its reputation, will be observed 
again on the campus.
Aber Day is devoted, by every 
student and faculty member, to 
work on the campus, cleaning and 
raking and planting; making more 
beautiful the grounds which Aber 
helped plan and which he tended 
when no other would.
Through the spirit manifest on 
this day, Aber becomes endeared 
to those of us who could not know 
him. We come to realize — in a 
measure—the enduring personali­
ty of the man. A man whose spirit 
is as alive today as it was fifteen 
years ago on the first Aber Day. 
Those who knew him, un­
consciously regard Aber as a 
comrade and a fellow worker, and 
recall incidents of his life as 
though they occurred yesterday. ’
A characteristic story of the 
man, dating more than 20 years 
back and with which a good many 
of us are familiar, tells of an 
unusual service Aber performed 
for the school.
It was the night before the 
football team was to leave to play 
an important game. One of the 
mainstays of the Varsity, who was 
employed as a student janitor in 
Main Hall, could find no one to take 
over his work during the time he 
would necessarily have to be 
absent from the campus. He met 
Aber in the hall and told him of the 
situation. "Daddy” told him to 
make the trip and assured him that 
some one would be found to do the 
work. Saturday night of that week 
"Daddy" Aber celebrated a Grizzly 
victory on his hands and knees 
scrubbing the floors in the base­
ment of Main Hall.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
The same spirit that made Aber 
happy to serve with a scrub brush 
prompted the establishment of a 
fund, the interest from which is 
awarded annually to the winners in 
an oratorical contest.
Aber took the greatest pride in 
the appearance of the campus and 
buildings and was to be seen at all 
hours about the campus tidying 
and arranging. He knew every tree 
and shrub on the grounds and was 
particularly fond of a flower bed 
located in the triangle just inside 
the main entrance.
A good many of the trees on the 
campus were brought by Aber 
from the hills surrounding Mis­
soula. Hardly a week passed 
during the planting season that 
“Daddy" did not bring some tree or 
shrub which he transplanted on 
the school grounds.
ABER GROVE
Trees comprising the plot now 
known as Aber grove, at the north 
gate of the campus were planted 
by “Daddy” and in an address to 
the students on Aber Day, 1918 — 
the next to the last Aber Day he 
was with us — he said that this 
grove was the one thing he would 
like to be remembered for.
Twenty-four generations of 
students who learned to know and 
respect him called him "Daddy" 
Aber. The nickname was entirely a 
term of endearment and contained 
nothing of the flippant. They 
named in his honor, their greatest 
traditional holiday.
In 1915 a group of students, 
realizing some gesture should be 
made to honor this man who had 
accomplished so much and who 
had endeared himself to so many 
hundreds of students, proposed 
the idea of Aber Day. Immediately




This day is for you, Daddy Aber, wherever you may be.
Perhaps mostly because of you, Daddy, our university 
is one of the most beautiful around.
You took much pride in the appearance of this campus. 
Many trees on our grounds were most surely originally 
put here by you.
Early in this century, you could be seen here on our 
campus, working and planting and tidying.
And so today, Daddy, we uphold your tradition of 
service to this university.
Today, in honor of your name and the tradition you 
started, University of Montana students will be digging 
weeds, raking, planting shrubs and grass, and cleaning 
the entire campus.
You, Daddy, for 24 years planned and tended these 
grounds and worked for the best interests of this 
university.
So, as a simple memorial to you, Daddy, we’re tending 
to our school.
Have a happy Aber Day — wherever you are.
Karen McGrath
Letters----------------
Jews the chosen people
Editor: After reading the letter in 
Thursday's Kaimin, I felt com­
pelled to reply. Although the
through you." (NIV)
In order to strengthen the posi­
tion of the argument that the Jews 
are indeed God's chosen people, 
we’ll now turn to Ezekial 11:16-20,
Dangerous electricity
Utility companies and government agencies 
have been stringing high voltage powerlines 
across the United States for 80 years. Today, 
100,000 miles of these lines tie the country 
together like a vast electric web.
Most are 350- to 500-kilovolt lines though 765- 
kv lines are beginning to spread, and the 
technology for much larger ones is being 
developed.
The Bonneville Power Administration plans to 
build twin 500-kv lines near Missoula, probably 
up Miller Creek or the Rattlesnake. They will 
carry electricity from Colstrip 3 and 4 west.
Nobody wants to live near the powerlines. They 
will be huge, hung on 175-foot-tall towers. The 
transmission lines will destroy the scenery of the 
valleys, hills and fields they cross. And people are 
frightened that the snapping lines will be carrying 
unknown health hazards for those living nearby.
In its public relations effort, the BPA has been 
holding hearings in which agency officials are 
polite and reassuring.
George Eskridge, BPA’s Missoula represen­
tative, said at a recent hearing, “There is no 
evidence of detrimental effects. We’ve had high 
voltage lines for 30 years and haven't had any 
problems.”
If by evidence he means proof, Eskridge is 
right. But then there’s no proof that tobacco is 
unhealthy; the evidence is mighty suggestive 
however.
Battelle’s Pacific Northwest Laboratories has 
summarized more than 100 studies on the health 
effects of the electric and magnetic radiation 
emitted by high voltage powerlines.
Some of these reports showed no ill-effects, 
even after relatively high-levels of exposure. 
Other studies showed that radiation levels
commonly found near transmission lines caused 
significant disruption in electrical and 
biochemical processes and chromosome 
damage in animals.
The University of Colorado Medical Center 
found that an unusual number of children who 
had died from cancer in the Denver area, had 
lived near powerlines.
Science News summarized the study in 1979 
and concluded that for children who lived near 
50- to 250-kv lines, “the death rate for leukemia, 
lymphomas and nervous-system tumors... was 
roughly twice the expected rate."
In 1975 the New York Public Service Commis­
sion held extensive hearings on the health and 
safety of high voltage power lines. After review­
ing 13,000 pages of testimony and hearing 
numerous witnesses, the commission concluded 
“that biological effect will probably be induced in 
humans exposed to overhead lines and that such 
effects may be harmful."
And in a review of the research done on the 
health effects of powerlines, which was partially 
financed by the American Electric Power Com­
pany, it was stated that “the one firm conclusion 
that emerges from the existing literature is that 
relatively weak electric or magnetic field are 
capable of evoking neurophysiological or 
behavioral effects.”
It’s logical for corporation and agencies that 
exist and profit by selling electricity to ignore 
publicly the dangers of their product.
Some people justify the deception by saying 
the convenience of electricity is worth the risk.
But that is a phony argument. BPA doesn’t talk 
about the health problems because it suspects 
that if the public knew, the powerlines wouldn’t 
be tolerated.
viewpoint expressed in the 
Muslim’s letter is correct accor­
ding to the "Holy Quran,” I serious­
ly doubt its accuracy.
In Genesis 12:2-3, the Lord tells 
Abraham: “and I will make thee a 
great nation and I will bless you: I 
will make your name great, and 
you will be a blessing. I will bless 
those who bless you, and whoever 
curses you will be cursed; and all 
peoples on earth will be blessed
where the Lord gives Ezekial holy 
revelation:
“Therefore say: ‘This is 
what the Sovereign Lord 
says: Although I sent them 
far away among the nations 
and scattered them among 
the countries, Yet for a little 
while I have been a sanctuary 
for them in the countries 
where they have gone.'
"Therefore say: 'This is 
what the Sovereign Lord 
says: I will gather you from 
the nations and bring you 
back from the countries 
where you have been 
scattered, and I will give you 
back the Land of Israel 
Again.’
"They will return to it and
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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I KNOW, ZONKER. BUT IM 
JUST SO TIREP OF UFEON 
THE RUN, OF BEING CON­
STANTLY MOVEP FROM ROOM 
ID ROOM. BEING POTTEPANP 
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remove all its vile imagesand 
detestable idols. I will give 
them an undivided heart and 
put a new spirit in them; I will 
remove their heart of stone 
and give them a heart of 
flesh. Then they will follow 
my decrees and be careful to 
keep my laws. They will be 
my people, and I will be their 
God. But as for those whose 
hearts are devoted to their 
vile images and detestable 
idols, I will bring down on 
their own heads what they 
have done, declares the 
Sovereign Lord."
Through these paragraphs, I feel 
we can safely draw the conclusion 
that the Jews are indeed God’s 
chosen people.
As for the validity of this Biblical 
claim, many (in fact all prophesies) 
prophesies have been made and 
fulfilled concerning all things. To 
name only a few: The Bible 
predicted Israel would again 
become a nation (a prophesy that 
only forty years ago people were 
laughing at), Israel would be 
named a nation in only one day (In 
1948, when Israel was named a 
nation (by the U.S.) it took only 24 
hours for the entire world to accept 
it.) and the Bible also predicted 
that the world would get itself into 
the mess with which it is currently 
faced (Matthew 24, Mark 13, Luke 
21, and in Revelations) *
I anticipate many letters to the 
Kaimin calling me, among other 
things, "self-righteous", 
“arrogant", "narrow-minded", and 
probably several others, however 
the facts still remain that the Jews 
have survived through their bon­
dage in Egypt, Babylonia, Rome, 
Greece and Hitler’s Third Reich, 
are the Palistineans next? I just call 




Editor: The article “International 
students host show” published in 
your paper on May 7 gives the 
impression that students from only 
the eight countries listed in the 
article are participating in the 
cultural show. Leslie Vining's 
reporting ability seems to be 
lacking as she neglected to report 
items being presented by other 
countries. The students from these 
other countries are as much a part 
of U of M and are contributing as 
much if not more in the cultural 
show and fail to understand this 
publicity discrimination. It may 
please be borne in mind that 
students coming to U.S.A, are here 
not only for purposes of study but 
also to act as representatives or 
‘ambassadors' of their respective 
countries. They do not like to see 
their countries being pushed into 
the background by the press. The 
foreign student advisor, Effie 
Koehn, and the President Isa Jude 
Nwosu, when contacted appear to 
have done the right thing in giving 
the whole program to the Kaimin, 
but it is the Kaimin reporter who 
seems to have done the picking 
and choosing in listing the names 
of countries according to her 
personal likes and dislikes. It is 
hoped that future reporting is done 
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World news
THE WORLD
• Britain was reported in 
control of the waterway 
separating the main Falkland 
Islands yesterday after one 
of its warships fired on an 
Argentine vessel in the 
channel. Argentina had no 
immediate comment, but 
threatened to attack any 
British ship or plane headed 
to the South Atlantic 
archipelago. The Press 
Association, Britain’s 
domestic news agency, 
quoted British government 
sources as saying that 
British frigates and 
destroyers are now making 
regular patrols along the 
waterway to prevent supplies 
from being ferried by land or 
sea to the Argentine gar­
risons. The agency said the 
British armada has gained 
control of the five-mile-wide 
Falkland Sound which di­
vides East and West Falkland 
and isolates the Argentine 
garrisons on the two islands.
• Japan yesterday 
proposed forming a commis­
sion of statesmen and scien­
tists to set priorities for 
conserving the world en­
vironment in the 21st cen­
tury. But the idea, offered at a 
United Nations environmen­
tal meeting in Nairobi, 
Kenya, got a lukewarm 
reception from the United 
States, the biggest single 




• Emergency legislation 
to pump $1 billion worth of 
mortgage subsides into
the depressed U.S. home­
building industry was 
passed 349-55 yesterday by 
the House and sent to the 
Senate. Rep. Les AuCoin, D- 
Ore., said the bill could lead 
to 74,000 housing starts and 
130,000 new jobs in the next 
six months. The proposal 
has drawn objections from 
the Reagan administration 
because of its cost.
• Secretary of State Alex­
ander M. Haig Jr., declaring 
that chances of ratifying the 
SALT II treaty are “dead,” 
called yesterday for national 
support of President 
Reagan’s new plan for deep 
cuts in Soviet and U.S. 
nuclear arsenals. In 
testimony before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Com­
mittee, Haig contended that 
a unilateral nuclear freeze 
would undermine Reagan’s 
proposal by eliminating any 
Soviet incentive to agree to a 
reduction in nuclear arms. 
He said a strong commit­
ment to a military moder­
nization program would be 
the United States’ most im­
portant bargaining tool in 
negotiations with the 
Soviets. Congress can 
"make or break” the new 
Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks, likely to get underway 
in Geneva in late June or 
early July, with its action on 
that program, he added.
MONTANA
• Spokesmen for the Ur­
ban Coalition, representing 
most of Montana’s major 
counties and cities, propos­
ed Monday that the state give 
local governments 10 per-
Brother testifies at Hinckley's trial
WASHINGTON (AP) — After 
John W. Hinckley Jr. left home “to 
exorcise devils from my body,” his 
brother and sister tried un­
successfully to persuade their 
father to have him committed to an 
institution.
Nothing was done, the brother 
said yesterday, and three weeks 
later, on March 30,1981, Hjnckley 
sprang from a crowd of reporters 
and onlookers in Washington and 
shot President Reagan and three 
other men.
In a clear, confident voice, Scott 
Hinckley told the jury his father 
was afraid to have John committed 
because “the emotional trauma 
that may be associated with put­
ting him in an institution may do 
more harm than good.”
Scott Hinckley, at 31 the presi­
dent of the oil exploration com­
pany of which John W. Hinckley 
Today—
Meetings
Circle K, 4 p.m., University Center Montana 
Rooms
A New Beginning, support group for families and 
friends of people with mental or emotional 
disorders. 7:30 p.m.. 525 W. Pine
Rodeo Club. 6:30 p.m.. Liberal Arts 103 
Workshop
Clerical Workshop. 9 a m.. UC Montana Rooms 
Talk
Manic Depressive Illness and Other Mental 
Disorders. Dr. Leslie Guthrie, 7:30 p.m., 525 W. Pine 
Job Interview
Roy Public Schools. Lodge Room 148
Sr. is chairman, said: “I just felt the 
situation was totally out of con­
trol,” in February when John quit a 
new job after two days and left 
home, leaving the exorcism note.
Scott said he discussed the 
situation with his sister Diane and 
brother-in-law Steven Sims in 
Dallas and “it was our recommen­
dation and conclusion that John 
should be institutionalized.”
The conversation was on March 
6, coincidentally the same day that 
John telephoned from New York, 
broke and distraught, begging his 







“IF YOU COULD 
SEE WHAT 
I HEAR”




“MISSING" 7:00 and 9:20
ROXY 
“DEATH WISH II" 
7:15 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.




By ANTONIN ARTAUD 
An Experiment in Performance
Students $4.00
General $5.00 
UT Box Office 243-4581
May 12-15; 19-22 
Masquer Theatre 
8 PM
cent of its general fund to 
pay for basic services. The 
suggestion was presented to 
Gov. Ted Schwinden by Don 
Peoples, Butte-Silver Bow 
Chief Executive; Billings City 
Manager Al Thelen and 
Lewis and Clark County 
Commissioner John Wilkin­
son. Schwinden predicted 
the request would have trou­
ble winning legislative sup­
port, but said he would work 
with local government of­
ficials to solve their financial 
woes.
• The Montana Supreme 
Court is mocking the con­
stitutional rights of all drivers 
on Montana highways with a 
two-year delay in its ruling 
that the 55-mph speed I imit is 
unconstitutional, Attorney 
General Mike Greely has told 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Greely’s brief to the nation’s 
highest court says that, 
although he represents the 
state, he “must agree” with 
the plaintiff, state Sen. Gary 
Lee, R-Fort Shaw, that the 
U.S. Supreme Court should 
review the state’s decision. 
Lee filed the suit in 1980, 
charging that the law was an 
unconstitutional delegation 
of power to the federal 
government in directing the 
attorney general to set 
whatever speed limit was 
necessary to meet federal 
highway funding re­
quirements.
Montana Mining Co. Steak House& Lounge
1210 W. Broadway
Presents 
FREE FULL LENGTH MOVIESI 
Featuring * A Musical Drama Starring 
Bette Midler & Alan Bates 
*A Super, Fast Moving Comedy Starring 
Gene Wilder, Jill Clayburgh & Richard 
Pryor 
Nightly on Our Big Screen 
ENJOY THE MOVIES WITH OUR WEEKLY 
LOUNGE SPECIALS 7-11 P.M.
Tuesday ... % Price Beer $1.75 Pitchers 
Wednesday ... Ladies' Nite% Price Drinks 




AT THE UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE
Men’s & Women’s 
Divisions
Must sign up for handicap or 
Calloway division.
Sat. May 15th
9 AM Starting Time
Deadline for Entry 
Wednesday, May 13th at noon 
Sign up at University Golf Course
ENTRY FEE
$750
Prizes awarded for 
1st, 2nd, & 3rd in Each Division
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, May 12, 1982—3
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Clark St & Dearborn
| 728-6222**]
1982-83
LadiesAre Available in Room 104, University Center
Go-Go ContestPOP CONCERTS • LECTURES
• PERFORMING ARTS FILMS
• ADVERTISING COFFEEHOUSES










Sun. ’til 8 PM 
Mon. ’til 9:30 PM
STUDENTS. DON’T throw it away. Dona
Christ the King Church benefit rummage s  
22nd. to pay for repairs to the carriage
• CONVENIENCE
• SECURITY
• BIKE STORAGE UNITS
• ECONOMY SIZES, AS LOW 
AS $6.00 PER MONTH.
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS to your si 
Call Howard. 728-7276.
HELP AT Aber Day and get 
your Spring Spec T-shirt ani 
noon.
The School of Forestry 
Awards Banquet will be this 
Friday at the Gold Oak Room 
in the University Center.
Lt. Gov. George Turman is 
the guest speaker and $17,- 
532 in scholarships will be 
awarded.
Dinner is $4 for students 
and $9 for the general pub­




GASAHOL IMPROVES mileage and performance in 
most cases. 100-3
La Fiesta
Mexican & American 
Restaurant
Open 5:30 AM-3:30 AM 
Tues.-Sat.




Applications for the following salaried
COORDINATOR POSITIONS
B0 JONSSON presents .a DUSAN MAKAVEJEV film “MONTENEGRO-
SUSAN ANSPACH ERLAND JOSEPHSON PEROSCARSSON
Going home for 
the Summer?
You don't have to haul your 
"Cherished Junk" home! You 
can store it with us until Fall.
twertrF] MONTANA PREMIERE!
515 SOUTH HIGGINS SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely 
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
In. southeast entrance. Student Health Service 
Building. Weekdays 8 am to 5 pm. Also open every 
night, 7-11 pm, as staffing is available. 88-28
$5.00 Ticket at the Door
With Live Music by the Time (Now the TALK)
RAWHIDE NIGHT
Every Thursday
Each Entrant Receives $25 
Additional Cash Prizes for Winners 




Reg. $5.00 $245 Served after 5
A superb dish prepared with ground beef saute with herbs, wine & spices 
blended with macaroni and topped with light, creamy “Bechamel Sauce. 
Served with salad, choice of dressing, french fries and garlic bread.
Athens Greek Food
2021 S. Ave. W. • Ph. 549-1831 
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 AM-10 PM
NO modification needed to run gasahol. 100-3
FRENCHTOWN CLUB
off Frenchtown exit
SpNINHIBITED EROTIC! THE FILM HAD THE AUDIENCE ROARING WITH LAUGHTER.”
-Robert Ebert. Chicago Soft hnwa
FREE BEER1’ 0^
% Price PIZZA 
JlMES* $1°° Off DINNERS Over 16,000 Members
A $3.00 lifetime membership 
fee entitles you to these 
benefits weekly.
DR. CANDACE West will spi 
Politics'* Monday. 17th. at 1 
GOOD LUCK. Jerry. Caro 
Charlie! Give us a good ru
PICK UP Sadie Hawkins pictures at the Spurs
Lemonade Stand on Aber Day. 102-1
FOUND: ONE women’s ring on the Clover Bowl. Call 
549-8071 evenings and identify. 102-4
LOST: SMALL denim purse from REPTILAND, Pa. I 
need my student ID! Call Lauren, 721-6684. 102-4
FOUND: LADIES’ digital Timex watch. Describe and 
claim at Aber Hall desk. 101-4
FOUND: BROWN “Outdoor Products” day pack in 
women's rest room. Lodge Building. Claim in 
Admissions Office. 101-4
LOST: Brownish green sweater in Forestry 106 on
Monday, Call 728-0430. 100-4
LOST: My house. I’m out. My two 7-mo.-old cats 
need a new home. Adopt MT-MI and Einstine. Call 
549-6709 100-4
personals____________________
HEY SPORTS fans' MONTANA KAIMIN classified 
ads are 50€ per line, 5 words per line, 45C per line 
for each additional day, and remember, lost and 
found, and transportation ads are free. Montana 
Kaimin Business Office, Journalism 206A, 243-
6541.  60-50
FREE BEER for Dandelion Pickers wearing Spring 
Spec T-shirts. Wear your shirt and meet at the 
Grizzly at noonll_____________________ 102-1
PICK UP Sadie Hawkins pictures at the Spurs
Lemonade Stand on Aber Day.102-1
WEAR YOUR Spring Spec T-shirt at Aber Day and 
pick dandelions for Free Beer that night. Meet at 
the Grizzly at noon and wear your shirt!!! 102-1
lost or found
PICK UP Sadie Hawkins pictures at the Spurs 
Lemonade Stand on Aber Day. 102-1
LOST: BROWN wallet with an orange lady bug on it. 
Lost somewhere between the Hammond Arcade 
Building on Higgins, and Connell Avenue. If you 
have any information about it, please call 728- 
6516. - 1Q2-4
LOST!! — MONEY, in form of cash, lost between 1 00 
and 2:00 on Monday. May 10. somewhere along 
sidewalk that runs in front of Craig hall and Turner 
hall or inside of Music building recital room. 
Money needed to pay debts owed to University. It 
being the last of my funds, its return is essential to 
my well being! I plead to whomever found the 
money, as a fellow student, to understand and to 
show sympathy for my sad situation!! Please help 
and return A/S/P. THANK YOU! Jeff Raper, 152
Duniway, 243-2029._________ 102-4
LOST: PAIR of brown glasses in a dark blue flowered 
case. If found, please call Sue — 728-5778. Lost in 
Underground Lecture Hall. 99-4
WEIGHT LOSS guaranteed, 7-15 lbs per week. Get 
acquainted with total image. Fri., May 14th, 7 00 
p.m., Orange Street Inn or call evenings, Carol. 
721-5443: Ellie, 721-4310. 101-3
BRANTLY RESIDENT: Don't forget to sign up for the 
Career Exploration presentation In the Brantly- 
Corbin lounge. We can help you learn more about 
the steps involved in planning your career Sign up 
at Brantly Main Desk. May 13, 7-8:30 p.m. 101-2
GASAHOL OFFERS better results al the same cost.
FOUND: NECKLACE — UM Oval, Saturday night.
Call 243-2476 before 8 a.m. to identify. 99-4
FOUND: ID — Gayle Ann Johnson. Claim in LA 101.
________________________________________99-4





WANTED: CARING person to trade room and board 
for child care. 728-9197. 101-4
ASUM PROGRAMMING Coordinator positions are 
now open. Applications available in Room 104 UC 
Deadline to apply 5 p.m. on Friday, May 14. 100-4
DEADLINE TO APPLY for 1982-83 ASUM 
Programming Coordinator positions is Friday, 
May 14,5 p.m. Applications available in Room 104 
UC. 100-3
FUN AND EXCITEMENT as a salaried ASUM 
Programming Coordinator. Applications now 
available Room 104 UC. 100-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Glendive. MT. Leaving Friday, 
May 14. Returning May 17th or 18th. Call Ned at 
721-1679 evenings. 101-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Washington, D.C. or anywhere 
along the way, leaving June 5. Call Barbara. 243- 
2291, afternoons. 100-4
 
RIDE NEEDED to Jackson, Wyo. Leaving May 28 or
29. Call Sandi, 721-3811.________________100-4
FLYING TO CHICAGO? I need cargo transported, 
mid-June. Will pay $. Call 549-670. or 549-5358.100-4
for sale
typing_________________________
COMPUTERIZED TYPESETTING and Spelling.
Check Theses, manuscripts, reports, books, 
pamphlets. Student rates. Quality work. Bitterroot 
Publishing Co. Call collect 1-961-3017, 102-2
TYPING — DEPENDABLE, experienced. Sandy, 
728-8544.__________________________ 101-11
NEED YOUR thesis typed expertly? Taking 
reservations. Berta, 251-4125, after 5 p.m. Campus 
pick/up, delivery. 98-5
IBM, EDITING, fast, convenient. 543-7010. 97-16
LEGAL SECRETARIES will do your typing. 
Reasonable prices. Notary. Cindy or Mary, M-F.9- 
5, 721-2841; evenings/weekends. 251-3634, 543- 
6514. 97-8
TYPING SERVICES — 251-3079.__________ 90-26
THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.79-37
PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor. 82-33
EDIT-TYPIT student rates—typing, editing, word 
processing, papers, theses, dissertations— 
scientific, technical, legal, resumes, letters, apps. 
South A Higgins. M-F, 9-5. 728-6393. 82-33
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, word 
processor for all error-free typing needs, also 
weekends and evenings by appointment. 251- 
3828, 251-3904. 82-33
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958. 82-33
transportation__________________
PICK UP Sadie Hawkins pictures at the Spurs
Lemonade Stand on Aber Day. 102-1
TWO PERSONS need ride to Great Falls in 
afternoon, Fri., 5/14. Will share gas and expenses.
Call 243-5139. 102-2
RIDERS TO Great Falls, Chester or along the route.
Leave Friday (5-14), late afternoon. Return
Sunday eve. $5 each way. 549-5382. 102-2
MY DAUGHTER & I need ride to Great Falls May 14, 
return May 17. Can leave Friday after 12:00. Will 
share gas. Call 728-8751 after 5:00 p.m. 102-2
SEATTLE — RIDE needed for two, leaving 21st and 
returning 23rd. Will gladly share gas. Call Laura at 
243-2298 102-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings Friday, May 14 after 11:00.
Returning Monday, May 17. Will help with gas.
Either way, please call 243-2505. 101-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Lewiston, Idaho. Leaving 
Friday, May 14, returning Sunday, May 16. Call 
Tracy, 728-4362, evenings. 101-4
TO SELL: TOSRV TICKET — $14.00. Call 721-6463.
_______________________________________ 102-2
TICKET FOR TOSRV. Phone 243-4556. 101-3
ONE-WAY PLANE ticket: Missoula-Washington,
D.C. Good until June 18, $150. 728-7808. 101-3
FOLLIS 22” touring bike, good condition, 728-3949, 
Jon, 3-6 p.m. 101-2
ULTIMATE OUTDOOR work boot — Grizzly Boot 
Co. "Loggers", size 8% — NEVER WORN. 549- 
9522 99-3
75 RABBIT, good shape. 721-6730.99-3
197012 x 65 mobile home, 3 bdrm., 1 ’A bath, 2sheds, 
furnished. $6300. 728-6561. 95-8
bicycles
ORC BIKE Fair/Swap Sale — .Bring in equipment 
(any gear, especially used bikes), 10-4. Sale 5:30-8 
p.m. Info, on bicycling available 11-4 p.m. 99-3
for rent
SUMMER ROOMS for rent, one block from campus, 
728-9614. 100-5
NEW 2-bdrm. apartment, $210/mo. We pay garbage 
and water, near downtown, 728-1551 or 728-5520.
_______________________________________ 100-5
FOR RENT: 3 bdrm, house across from campus, 
completely furnished. $350/mo., utilities included. 
June 13-Sept. 15. 1327 Arthur. 728-2537/549- 
5821 99-5
HOUSE FOR summer quarter. 5 bdrms., sauna, nice 
fenced yard. Rent negotiable. Call 728-1774 or 
543-8933.99-4
INEXPENSIVE ROOMS — Central location. 
Efficiencies. $70-$130/mo., util, included. 
Montagne Apts.. 107 So. 3rd W., Mgr. #36.10 a.m.- 
1 p.m. weekdays. 93-23
roommates needed
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-bdrm. house, 
pets, guitars, amps welcome. 721-2585, Dan or 
Lee. 102-2
FEMALE: $100/MONTH Includes utilities, 
washer/dryer. 549-5498. 101-3
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice 2-bdrm., 2-bath 
' apt. Free w/d, & dry sauna. Non-smoker.
$142.50/mo. plus 'A util. Opens June. Call Jerry, 
543-5498. 93-20
miscellaneous
PICK UP Sadie Hawkins pictures at the Spurs
Lemonade stand on Aber Day. 102-1
Relationship Improvement
Programs Now Available for 
—married couples —couples living together
Short-term (2-session) and long-term (2-month) 
communication skills training.
NO COST to participants but enrollment will be limited.
Contact Dr. Philip Bornstein’s Office
Department of Psychology — Phone 243-4623
725 W. Alder in the Warehouse 
549-1596 Open at 5:30 7 Days a Week
regular-unleaded- 
premium — Student 
checks accepted
Get Gassed At
MORE GO FOR YOUR MONEY 
5th & Higgins 
canoe/* kayak/
softball________________________
LOOKING FOR experience as a coach? Women’s 
Fastpitch team needs someone who knows 
softball. Good potential to go to regionals. Call 
728-5799. 102-2
massage therapy
FROM RANDALL Bruins. Treating headaches, 
muscular and joint pain, chronic tension, etc. 549- 
8028 for info or appt. Tues.-Fri., 9:00-3:00. 102-1
Instruction_____________________
THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728-4077.
105 S. Higgins. 70-46
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown—Missoula. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All ages. 
Ballet, Character, Modem, Jazz, Primitive and 
Spanish (classical and Flamenco), Dancercise. 
Also pre-dance for small children (1) 777-5956; 
721-1386; 549-4270. 79-36
scholarships 
SCHOLARSHIPS: TUITION, Books, Fees, $100 per 
month. 243-2769-4191. 90-26
SCHOLARSHIPS tuition, books, fees, $100/month. 
243-4191. 243-2769. 82-33
TOSRV____________
2—TOSRV OPENINGS: Call Mike, 543-7776. 101-2
— DESIRE ENROLLMENT IN
REJECTED BY U.S. SCHOOLS? ‘
You can attend a Philippine 
school recognized by the 
American Veterinary Medical 
Association or listed with the 
World Health Organization. 
Students are eligible to take 
the ECFVG or ECFMG exam. 
All programs are taught in 
English.




Route 2, Box 388
Delano, California 93215 
Telephone 805/725-5536
Please indicate which program — 
Veterinary or Medical — for proper 
application.
Crisp Flour Tortilla With Beans and Cheese, 
Your Choice of Beef, Pork or Chicken, 
Topped With Mounds of Shredded Lettuce, 
Avocado, Tomatoes and Olives.
Downtown
Tonight 






If you have a knack for 
accounting, administration 
and advertising THE 
MONTANA KAIMIN Busi­
ness Office may be the place 
for you. We are currently 
accepting applications for 
Business Manager. This is a 
one year appointive position. 
Salary $325 a month. Deadline 
to apply is MONDAY, MAY 
17th, 5:00 P.M., Journalism 
206,243-6541.
EVEN STRAIGHT AS CAN’T 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
Department of Military Science 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(406) 243-A-R-M-Y or 243-4191
with financial assis­
tance—up to $1,000 
a year for your 








BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help—two 
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year it’s 
in effect.
But even if you’re not a 
scholarship recipient,^ za 
ROTC can still help
MONTANA
UNIVERSITY OF
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, May 12, 1982—5
Funding...
Cont. from p. 1
before the Central Board last night 
and the process will continue on 
Thursday and Monday and Tues­
day of next week. The meetings 
will be held from 6 to 9:30 p.m., in 
the Montana Rooms at the Univer­
sity Center.
The following is a list of the 
ASUM funding requests (in the 
Loyalty...
Cont. from p. 1 
the combined faculty and student 
body took up the proposal. A 
tradition was established which 
will live as long as the memory of 
Aber remains bright — as long as 
there is a University of Montana.
CAME IN 1895
Professor Aber came to Mis­
soula in August, 1895, with Ex­
President Oscar Craig to take the 
chair of Latin and Greek, and 
remained on the university faculty 
through 1919. At the end of the 
school year 1918-1919 he was 
made Professor Emeritus. He died 
during the summer vacation of that 
year at his home in Waterbury, 
Conn., the end coming during the 
night of September 2. Aber was 71 
years of age at the time of his 
death. During his last few years on 
the campus, Aber was not at all 
robust and throughout his last year 
he suffered from various com­
plications. In the fall term he had 
an attack of influenza which was 
soon followed by another, more 
severe in nature and which 
developed into pneumonia. Later 
he met with a series of accidents. 
An attack of influenza, after he had 
returned to his home, coupled with 
his previous afflictions, brought 
about his death.
Corrections
An article in yesterday’s 
Montana Kaimin incorrectly 
stated that the Outlaws 
would perform anywhere in 
western Montana for the 
winner of the raffle. The 
winner actually will have to 
choose a Missoula site for 
the performance.
The article on Jay Rummel 
in Thursday’s Kaimin inac­
curately stated that a print by 
Rummel located at Luke's 
bar received several knife 
slashes during brawls. Ac­
cording to Rummel, he ac­
cidentally caused the 
damage himself.
parentheses) and the executive 
recommendations in the right­
hand column.
Fins Arts
Dance Ensemble................ ($5,339) $500
Symphonic Band .............. ($7,553.80) $2,000
Jazz Workshop .................. ($14,747) $1,000
Montana Masquers............. ($10,115) $6,000
Departmental
Wildlife Society .................. ($2,455) $1,400
CutBank............................ ($5,108) $4,000
Wildlife Film Festival ......... ($2,630) $500
Services
Tutoring............................... ($5,000) $1,500
Vietnam Veterans................ ($3,914.54) $2,000
($900) $400
ASUM Administrative ..... ($55,264.53) $47,225
ASUM Legislative
Committee ...................... ($25,085) $14,500
ASUM Programming........... ($106,464) $70,000
ASUM Legal Services ....... ($48,583.44) $47,203
ASUM Accounting ........ ($38,541.17) $36,895
Montana Kaimin ............... ($75,978.92) $67,000
University of Montana
Advocates ........................ ($13,300.24) $6,500
ASUM Day Care ................ ($27,385.45) $14,314
Wildernes Institute ............. ($15,924.74) $12,000
Sports
Women’s Soccer ................. ($543.06) $340
Campus Recreation ....... ($24,819) $21,500
Women’s Rugby ................. ($1,077.75) $340
Men's Rugby ............. ($2,598) $200
Campus Recreation
Facilities ............... ($23,849) $19,500
Alpine Ski Team ................. ($3,463) $250
Nordic Ski Club.................. ($675) $250
Baseball ............................... ($1,940) $300
Men's Soccer ............. ($3,181) $400
UM Rodeo Club .......... ($4,655.80) $2,000
Miscellaneous
International Students....... ($7,850) $200
Handicapped Student Union ($1,840) $100
Black Student Union ...... ($3,825) $100
Panhellenic ............... ($1,256.73) $400
Interfraternity Council ..... ($3,000) $400
Student Action Center .... ($18,130) $10,000
Women’s Resource Center ($10,144) $7,000
Kyi-Yo Indian Club ........ ($18,118) $1,000
The following 20 groups (with 
their requests in parentheses) did 
not receive executive recommen­
dations for any ASUM funding:
• Fine Arts: UM International
FRISBEES ARE HIDDEN 
ONA 1/2Mi. WIDE 
PATH TO:













Now that you’ve mastered academics, what are you 
going to do? Sell hot dogs at Coney Island? If you have 
the ability to manage a staff of 12, wrassle with a budget 
of a little under $200,000, then the Montana Kaimin 
Business Office may be the place for you. We are now 
accepting applications for the Kaimin Business 
Manager. This is a one-year appointive position. Salary 
is $325 a month. Experience, that’s what really counts.
JOURNALISM 206 243-6541
DEADLINE MONDAY, MAY 17th, 5:00 P.M.
Folk Dance ($955), UM Chamber 
Chorale ($24,200).
• Departmental: Kappa Epsilon 
($650), Woodsmen Team 
($859.48), Masters in Business 
Administration Association ($2,- 
540), Student Physical Therapy 
Association ($690), Forestry 
Students Association ($1,923.50).
• Services: Job Service Student 
Employment Office ($408), UM 
Spurs ($1,042.50).
• Sports: UM Rifle Club ($2,- 
790), Missoula Hang-Gliding 
Association ($80), UM Handball 
Club ($1,200), Recreation Club 
($220).
• Miscellaneous: UM Debate 
and Oratory ($8,562), Univer- 
sity/Community Chess Club 
($820), Asian Association ($260), 
Recycling ($600), Peace Institute 
($2,000), ASUM Community Gar­
dens ($3,725), International 





60's Music by The Quarry 
7—9 P.M.
PROPHECY plays at 9 p.m.
★25< Beer fif Wine *5O< Hi-Balls
Tomorrow Night 
AIR GUITAR CONTEST! 
Last chance to qualify for finals! 
Downtown beneath the Acapulco
BA caps and gowns 
available NOW 
Price... $10®° 
Faculty & Advanced Degree Gowns 
available June 9-11 — 9-3 p.m.
UC, 3rd Floor, 
Montana Rooms 360 D & E
University Center Uof M Campus
P.O. Box 5148 (408) 243-4921
Missoula, Montana 59806
Bryan Thornton - General Manager
NOTICE
Missoula Area Gasoline Antitrust Litigation
If you are a natural person and resided in the area in Missoula, 
Montana between October 1,1976 and March 29,1979, and purchased 
gasoline at retail in the Missoula, Montana area during that period of 
time, your rights may be affected by this litigation and you should read 
this notice carefully.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A. Gasoline Antitrust Litigation.
On March 29,1979, Mike Greely, the Montana Attorney General, filed a lawsuit in the United States District 
Court in Missoula, Montana area. The complaint in that lawsuit alleges, among other things, that the defendants in the 
case conspired to fix retail prices of gasoline in violation of the federal and state antitrust laws.
B. Partial Settlement
While not admitting liability, certain of the defendants have agreed with the State of Montana to settle the litigation 
as to them by paying the total sum of $12,000 to the Antitrust Enforcement Bureau revolving fund or the general fund of 
the State of Montana. In addition, these defendants have agreed to a number of other items including the entry of a final 
judgment against them that prohibits them from engaging in certain activities that the State of Montana believes to be 
part of an unlawful scheme to fix the retail price of gasoline in the Missoula, Montana area. These settlements have 
been approved by the court and if no substantial objections are made to them as a result of this notice, a full and final 
judgment will be entered against these defendants by the court ninety (90) days after the date of this notice.
C. Trial Pending Against Remaining Defendant.
The court has set the trial of this action against the one remaining defendant, Super America, a division of Ashland 
Oil, Inc., to commence on Wednesday, the 2nd of June, 1982.
D. Exclusion.
Unless you elect to be excluded from this litigation you will be bound by the aforesaid settlements and the 
anticipated judgment that will be entered by the court after trial of this matter. You may elect to be excluded from this 
litigation by writing a request to be excluded to:
Gasoline Antitrust Litigation
c/o Jerome J. Cate
Special Assistant Attorney General
Antitrust Enforcement Unit
Montana Department of Justice
Helena, MT 59620
Your request must be postmarked not later than May 31,1982. If you elect to be excluded you will be free to pursue 
whatever legal rights you may have in this matter yourself. You will not be bound by any of the settlements or 
judgments in this action.
E. Further Information.
The complaint, the stipulations and judgments of settlements that have already been entered in this litigation, and 
all other documents and pleadings on file in this case may be examined and copied at the-Clerk of Federal Court’s 
office in the Federal Building, Great Falls, Montana. If you have any questions concerning this case, this notice, the 
settlements or procedures to be followed, you may obtain further information by calling the Antitrust Enforcement 
Unit of the Montana Department of Justice, Helena, Montana, during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, at 406/449-3825 or by writing to that address prior to May 31, 1982.
Dated this 15th day of April, 1982.
Paul Hatfield
United States District Judge
6—Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, May 12, 1982
